
A WISE PLAN  
OF DISCIPLESHIP

L I S T E N I N G  G U I D E

As children grow, so does their understanding of foundational biblical                                       .

We teach the Bible effectively when we understand how kids learn differently at different       

and what biblical concept they can comprehend at each                                 as they grow.

The Levels of Biblical Learning® provides a                                        of discipleship for 

teaching kids in an age appropriate way.

Levels of Biblical Learning® unpacks                     biblical concepts over the course of a child life, 

from birth through the preteen years.

THE TEN BIBLICAL CONCEPTS ARE:

        CREATION

  JESUS         

 THE BIBLE    PEOPLE

 THE HOLY SPIRIT       

 SALVATION    COMMUNITY & WORLD

Levels of Biblical Learning® provides a visual road map to guide what children will be learning and what 

a child can and should know about these concepts at each                    of development.

The 10 concepts are present through                    different age ranges. 

   LEVELS OF BIBLICAL LEARNING®



AN EXAMPLE:

CONCEPT:              PEOPLE

• Younger Preschoolers: “God loves                            .”

• Middle Preschoolers: “God will                             love me.”

• Older Preschoolers: “No matter what happens, God loves                            .”

• Younger Kids: “Good and bad happens to people but God still loves                         .”

• Middle Kids: “People can learn to                             in positive ways, to what  

happens to them.”

• Preteens: “People can live with                             regardless of their circumstances.”

WHY IS DISCIPLESHIP FOR KIDS IMPORTANT?

•  Because                             are important.

•  Kids are the next generation of Christ followers.

•  It gives tools and a foundation to face what they are learning                    .

Every session of Bible Studies For Life: Kids is                             in Scripture and in  

real-                            circumstance to help kids live out what they learn.

Bible Studies For Life: Kids derives it’s weekly                             directly from the Levels of 

Biblical Learning.

This intentional approach to discipleship helping kids understand the truth of God’s Word in an age-

appropriate way so that the concepts they learn make sense and apply to their lives at each  

                                   of development.

Bible Studies For Life: Kids offers a theological foundation and teaches                             that 

kids can use this week and will last with them for                            .


